
General 
Maximum of 256 channels HD 1080P IP video recording 
Maximum of 2 monitors with 144 splits on main monitor, 16 splits on sub monitor 
Maximum  of 24 Hot-Swap HDDs with 10TB storage for each HDD 
Informative user interface with CPU, HDD, log information real-time display  
1 VGA and 2 HDMI video outputs with a maximum 4K resolution  
OSD & LOGO adjust position freely 
Compatible with analog EMDVR and HDCVI systems and IP cameras through the network 
Sensor or motion can trigger e-mail, buzzer or DO  
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Recording & Storage 
Uses the most advanced H.265 compression technology 
Maximum 256 channels @ 8MP / 4MP / 1080P recording 
Maximum 24 Hot-Swap HDDs with 10TB for each HDD 
Adjustable resolution, quality, bitrate type (CBR/VBR) & value and fps 
Automatically search new HDD’s and format for recording                          
Real time display of record status and HDD work status  
 
Network Function 
Supports P2P, ADSL, DDNS, LAN and Internet 
Built in DNS for adding IP devices through Dynamic Name  
Supports advanced network compression technology 
Support remote connection via CMS, IE, Android/iOS, NVSS Client and 
NVMS through the network 
 
Permission Management and System Protection 
Two level user permission management: Manager and Operator 
Playback, capture picture, channel setting, preview video & PTZ control 
20 user access rights lockable to special user. 

Alarm Function 
Maximum 256 channels sensor inputs and outputs 
Sound warning when each camera and sensor  alarms 
Send e-mail automatically when camera or sensor alarms 
 
Playback 
Maximum 16 channel 1080P playback while recording  
Accurate to the exact moment, second and play  
Useful icon search, can search in up to 16 splits. Supports 
choosing time interval from 2-120 seconds among each 
split. 
Filter record by different record modes 
 
PTZ Function 
Control PTZ or speed demo through network by the 
mouse  
Motion or sensor alarm trigger PTZ to call a preset  
Set preset position for each camera independently 
Tour all preset positions 

NVSS Surveillance Software 



Friendly User Interface: 
256 channel cameras online/record status information: All the con-
nected IP devices are shown in the Sever List. Users can get detailed 
connection information when they mouse over the device flag. You can 
see the connection and recording status of the server. 
Real-time CPU information: The color of CPU percentage changes ac-

cording to its value. 

Real-time HDD record status information: A flag is displayed for each 
HDD. Mouse over the HDD to get the drive serial number information. 
Additional flags are added when  a HDD has been formatted and mount-
ed. HDD status can also be seen in the flag: empty, full, writing or error. 
Real-time log information: All real-time log information will be dis-
played in the log panel. Users can also search all logs in the log search. 
Users can also set different colors for different log information in the log 
color setting. 

Intelligent Playback: 
16 channel video simultaneously playback  
Support to filter data by record mode 
Smart search and Icon search allow a user to select filters or select 
objects to search recorded video.   

Intelligent Video Analysis: 
Face Detection, Intrusion Detection, Object Counting, Missing Object Detection, Unattended Object Detection, Tripwire Detection. 
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Intrusion Detection– 

detects when an object 

moves inside a specified 

threshold. 

Face Detection–         

detects a face, captures 

an image and saves it in  

database for browsing. 

Object Counting–            

system counts the number 

of objects that pass a speci-

fied threshold. 

Missing Object Detection– 

detects when an object is 

moved out of an outline 

area. 

Tripwire Detection– 

detects when a object 

crosses a specified 

threshold. 

Smart Search–                  

lets users search for motion 

in one or more selected 

areas of an image from a 

particular camera. 



Camera Settings: 
Display Setting: Channel #, Channel Name, Brightness, Contrast, Hue, 
Saturation and OSD 
Video Setting: Set Resolution, Bit Rate Type, Image, Quality, Enable 
Video/Audio for both the Main and Sub stream. 
Motion Detection: Set the motion detection area and detection 
schedule 
Privacy Mask: The privacy mask can prevent certain surveillance are-
as to be viewed or recorded. 
Alarm Input Setting, PTZ Setting and Linkage Setting 

Backup: 
Local and Remote backup 
Convert to AVI format when backup 
Backup onto USB Disk 

 

Hard Drive Management: 
Max 240TB: 24 HDDs, 10TB for each HDD 
Hot-Swap is supported for securing video data: You can 
replace the HDD without shutdown NVSS. 
HDD auto detect: When plug in a new HDD, it would auto 
format for record. 

Raid 
System supports RAID 5 and 6 with more than 3 HDD, you 
can enable this RAID function. It doesn't need a RAID card. 
It is best that the HDD which are used to RAID have same 
memory. 
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Share Mouse and Keyboard: 
Synergy is a comprehensive and easy to use graphical front end  
Synergy lets a user control more than one NVSS with a single 
mouse and keyboard 
Run synergy as client or server 
Simple to use interface to create configurations 
Drag and drop screens into place to set up your configuration 

Group Display: 
Max 3 monitors 1 VGA, 2 HDMI with 144 splits for each monitor 
Allows for 16 display groups for each monitor 
Supports sequencing in every display window 
Support to drag and drop any camera into any window and save 
it as a display group. You can save your current display as a 
group or create a display group in Preview Group Setting. 



Event Alarm Trigger: 
IP disconnect trigger Email / buzzer / DO. 
HDD Error / Full trigger Email / buzzer / DO 
Record Loss trigger Email / buzzer / DO 
Motion linkage Email / buzzer / DO 

Remote Access: 
Windows based CMS Client to access through LAN / WAN 
Browser supported multi platform (IE / Firefox / Chrome / 
Safari). 
Android based NDVR Client for smart phone and tablets 
iOS based NDVR Client for smart phone and iPad. 

License Plate Recognition: 
Show the color and number of license plate in live view. 
Support to playback in LPR playback. 
Playback with Max.4 splits for one day or several days, each 
window will show the video with license plate number when 
you double click the license plate number on the left list.  
Support to export the list of license plate number into USB. 
Support to backup video with license plate number into USB. 

Automatic  IP Device Population: 
User defined camera name 
User defined IP address range 
User defines the name and IP address range, then the soft-
ware will scan and modify IP and add device automatically. 

Redundant NVSS: 

With the management of the Linux CMS software, the NVSS can 
connect IP devices from another NVSS and record automatically 
if the other NVSS has problem with recording these IP cameras 
(such as HDD error). 
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Remote Help: 
With desktop version, users can use Nomachine Client tool 

and TeamViewer to connect to a remote NVSS system to 

help end users to setup correctly, check problems, debug 

and fix problems. 

E-Map: 
Add/delete maps for server 
Show alarm with flashing red light on the hot spots you add in map 
Double click the icon of hot spots to display 
Add/delete/modify cameras which are shown on map as hot spots 

Point of Sale Integration: 
Max. 64 POS connection in one system 
Support LAN connection and COM port connection 
Max. 4 channel video playback with POS information 
Support POS devices which send plain text data based on 
ASCII code. No limitation on POS brands. Those POS devices 
which send plain text data based on ASCII code are all sup-
ported. Users can customize the rules. 
POS information Instant view & playback. 
Export POS data as a file to USB 


